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A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 
Addresses the Engineers on Many Prac-
tical Phases of Engineering. 
-  *  L j r - - ;  *th • <-r ' v- -}-• ' A "  ̂ ? 
The students of the Engineering De­
partment were addressed Saturday after­
noon by Mr. J. A. L. Wadell of Kansas 
City, a member of ..the firm of Wadell 
arid Herick, consulting engineers. In this 
work Mr. Wadell has had perhaps as ex­
tensive experience as any living engineer, 
it being quite correctly said of him that 
his bridges span eyery • tributary of the 
Mississippi. 
_ Mr, Wadeirs reputa^on is an interna­
tional one. Twenty-five years ago, when 
the Emperor of Japan sent to America 
for some to fill the chair of engineer-
Mr. Wadell was the man selected.. Some 
of his experiences while in the islands 
were recounted to the students and prov­
ed, very interesting, as well as in­
structive. In Mr. Wadell's opinion, the 
Japanese are the best students in the 
world. And he says that though their 
originality has not yet been developed 
because of the great amount of knowl 
edgethat they are now acquiring by im>= 
itation, he believes that when this fund 
is exausted thev will prove to be equal 
in originality to ourselves. 
The portion of Mr. Wadell's talk, how­
ever, whidt proved of greatest interest, 
was that part in which he gave some 
very valuable advise, to young engineers. 
He does not believe- in specialization. 
at least not in a college course. His. idea 
i& that. an engineering studentr lKould 
get as broad a knowledge of engineering 
as possible. If a man, after several 
years experience in different branches of 
engineering finds, that one particular field 
of work appeals to him above air others, 
then he says specialization is justifiable: 
Mr. Wadell expressed himself a/3 very 
heartily in favor of every engineer^ join­
ing the American Society of Civil En­
gineers soon after graduation. A great 
deal of good, he said, as well as an eri-
visable prestige, is to. be derived,, from 
membership in this society. 
After a short talk Mr. Wadell very 
•w«F 'NO. 
Trims the Ministers 
"f ^ * 
Varsity Dcf6&ts Tex&s Christlian Uniyer1 
alty in Hard Fought Game by the 
'Score of 11 to 0. 
Those who saw the game last Satur^y 
were treated to a surprise. T. <D. U. 
showed unexpected strength, and a 
knowledge of tihe game that came near 
costing .the 'Varsity dear, „ In the first 
half the visitors would have placed the 
pig-skin behind the Longhorns' goal line 
but for "Mogul's" great tackle. ;All 
through the game T. C. U. played ii 
strong game both on the offensive and 
defensive. 
-v 
• J -T 
game, but several costly fumbles tin-
doubtly kept the score down. Her steady 
line-bucking and ground-gaining end runs 
showed the true Texas spirit. 
At first the "Longhorns" swept the 
"Ministers" back, but suddenly rallying, 
the visitors took the ball on a fumble 
and on the next play the sturdy full­
back, Gallaher, smashed through the 
line for forty yards, to be stopped 
the 'Varsity stiffened up and in a few 
seconds the ball was^being carried down 
the field and the spectators breathed tl 
sigh of relief, 
For Texas "Mogul" and "Wilkie" play­
ed the steadiest game, and theway-Mc-
Mahon plunged through the visitors' line 
for long gains was good to see. Just 
before the end of the first half Jones had 
to leave the game on account of a broken 
nose.. He was replaced by Duncan, who 
played as plucky an end as his predeces-
sor. On the whole, the playing of Texas' 
back-field was superb. The line showed 
its inexperience somewhat. For T. C. U. 
Gallaher was easily the star. He played 
a strong, fast game on the offensive and 
on the defensive he broke up many of 
Texas' plays. Ashmore and Rattan did 
fine interference work. The whole team 
played a good aggressive game. 
, The Game in Detail. 
Householder was hurt. On the next play 
the. plucky full back,, made '5 yards 
through center. Robbie fumbled but re­
covered the' ball. Here Wilkerson gave 
the signal for/"back right" formation and 
Hendrickson hurdled the line for ^yards 
and a touch down..- Jones missed^ goal. 
Time, 5 minutes, v Score, Texas, 5; 
T. C. U., 0. ^ T' % 1 Jr - 1 W «• ' 
jii-Texas kicked to the 30-yard line and 
T. C. U. failed to advance the .ball. The 
next play resulted in a 2-yard gain. 
T C. U. kicked to the 40-yard line. 
Texas' ball. Hendrickson made 2 yards 
and then 1 yard. Ramsdeil; on a tackle-
back play, made 2 yards. Then House­
holder made 1 yard. Texas fumbled to 
T C. U. h v u<z ^ "C^ i 
Here Qalhuhcr made Mb 2g-yard"Trer 
T C. U. tried center for no gain; Gal­
laher made 10 yards. T. C. U. fails to 
-gm; 5 yards on 
next play. At" this point Texas' gets the 
• ball on downs, Householder went 
through for 10 yards, followed by a 
double play, Householder to Jones, who 
got 2 yardsr : Robbie . smashed through 
tackle for 1 more. Here Robinson kicked 
90 yards to Grissoh and tackled him be* 
fore he could return a yard. T. O. U. 
tried left end^ but did not gain. Gallaher 
made 1 yard through tackle. Time was 
taken out for Ashmore who was hurt. 
Fr«zY*£i! 'MM 
After the smokie has cleared away, the 
following is the result of the rushiiig 
season whiqh is authentic, though noi 
absolutely complete.: 
Kappa Alpha—H. !P. 'Robertsmi, T6ni« 
pie; J. R. Webb, Albany; G. D. Seara, 
Houston; j^rank Pascal, San Ant<miof 
and Listop Casey, Albany. 
Kappa Sigmas—T. 0. KendaU, Hous­
ton; J. Hill, San Angelo; Tom Bailey,. 
Cullen Bailey, Fort Worth; John Thofrj. 
ton, Austin; P. Gresham, Galveston; iEL * 
Colquitt, Austin; Neil Wortham, Dallas; 
Ed BellSj Dallas, and L. C. Feldef, GutE-^ 
rie. 
Sigma Apha Epsilon—Clinton Bolin-
ger, Waco; Jack Duncan, Columbus, and 
Shelton Edgell. Dallas. — , 1 ' 
Beta Theta Pi.—Will King, Wort 
Worth; Chilton Jennings, Fort Worth; 
Robert Carlock, Fort Worth; Will Clark-
-son, Corsicana; Oscar Gilcrest, Gains-
ville; Hugh Potter, Gainesville; Ovid 
Kinsolving, Austin; CUfford Wither-
spoon, Denton; Mike Hogg, Austin. 
-. v* ' 
With 4™yards to gain, T. C. U. kicked 
to Wilkerson on 10-yard line, who re­
turned 10 yards. On the next two plays 
Robinson made 5 yards and Householder 
3 yards. Jones made 1 .yard on a double 
poll. Orgain got 2 yards and Hendrick­
son 3. Texas was penalized 5 yards for 
off side play. Robinson punted 30 yards 
to outside. Gallaher made 2 1-2 yards. 
Rattan was thrown back 3 yards and 
-fumbled, but T. C. U. got the ball. Gal-
laher failed to gain, but Muse made 6 
yards. T. C„ U. bucked to Texas' 35-yard 
line. Robbie made 5 yards and House­
holder plunged through center for 5. Hen­
drickson got 2 around right end, follow­
ed by Householder, wfio made 6 and 4 
yards. In the scrimmage Jones had his 
nose broken, and was replaced by Dun-
ean. Duncan made 3 yards and Hen* 
drickson 3 just as-time was oalled. 
Continued on Page Three 
Egypt; R. F. Dickson, Wharton; S. 
Watkin, Dallas; Tom Leachman, 
dy, Robt. O'ConncMr and Ghas. 
Cormick of Dallas; D. Pruitt, ^ort 
Worth; E. White,. Meridian; J 
Tyler;" H. McMeans, Palestine; J. 
Muse, Currie McCutcheop, Dallas. 
Sigma Nu—W. Thompson, I>iBlias; 
Murchison/ El Paso; Vestai Wrightj 
burrie; Raymond Balddridge, Ennis; lit 
fus Sparks, Weatherford. 
Phi Kappa Psi—T. F. Mitcbeil, TayM; 
Ross Boothe, Gonzales; W. B. Binitli, 
Longview; J. North, Sherman; k 
Karnes, Gonzales; Jones Matthews^ 6<a^-r— 
zales; J. Brown, Longview; Owen Jmltfc, 
MtKinney; F. Alexander, Bo^hans. 
Sigma Chi—Alfred Klebeig, 
Joe Willis, Beaumont; Budley 
Austin; Tom Devine, 
row, Hillsboro. 
THe other fraternities preferred 
give out their pledges as yet, and tifoft)* 
fore the above is as complete a lffjb 
can be announcedriog- the present. kindly offered to answer any questions 
that the students might ask. In answer­
ing one of these questions he spoke of 
the relative importance of the four main 
divisions pf engineering—Mechanical, 
"-Civil, Mining and Electrical; and gave it 
as his opinion that Civil Engineering is 
the most important.. He remarked, 
however, that Mining Engineering is the 
most remunerative. : ^ 
- In addition to' his extensive practical 
Qontinued On Page Three 
Hendrickson kicked to T. C. U.'s 20-
yard line. On two plays through center 
and' tackle T. C.. II. netted 21-2 yards. 
Then the visitors kicked 20 yards to 
Wilkerson,. who downed Without. gain. 
On the next two plays Robinson gained 
25 yards. Then Householder bucks cen­
ter for 5 yards. Hendrickson made 6 
yards through tackle, followed by Robin­
son, who plunged through f6r six more. 
Hendrickson fumbled and Wilkerson fell 
on .the ball. Tim^was here' taken oat, as 
* » 
SENIOR MEETING. 
The Senior class held their first meet* 
irig Tuesday flifterndon and organized for 
the year.. Their officers ior this terai^i 
- i 
are: D. P. Wallj 
Morey, vice-president; Mim Laura Saul, 
secretary ; Miss Harris, treasarer. Itt-Ad­
dition to these officers, Mr. W. & Bĵ wit;-«• 
Was appointed to investigate tlie 
.tion of class piiM. 
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0! the University o! Texas 
Library 
Rerference books ore not to be taken 
from the Library except by members of 
i%e f^ty tfM^tfi^only frdiri TOO 
mr <3 oniT^y td" 9 X m '̂edf tHe nieS 
y 
the library is open. '_ » 
Reserved books may betaken from the 
only after 6:30 p. m. and must 
be returned by 9 a. m. of the next day 
the library is open. If a book is not re­
turned, a fine of five cents for each hour 
or. fraction thereof after 9 a. m., is charg­
ed If the book is not retained by 1 
p». m., the library may send a messenger 
for it, and the messenger charge is added 
to the fine. Popular periodicals, bound 
and unbound, are considered reserved 
books. 
t Reserved books may* be charged at the 
loan desk for use in Mrs. Kirby's room. 
0ii bck>ks Jn.g^e^. 4emand a time limit of 
pne or two hoursr may be set, at the 
~^nd""odf~wHich time, the book must be 
retiumed to the loandeak. .JFor failure 
to return such a book within the time 
^designated, tihe usual "Reserved book 
#ne" of-five cents per hour. oor . fraction 
^thereof will be charged. 
Other books may be taken from the 
,ORATORICAL OUTLOOK. 
Prpfessor S^urter of the School of 
Oratory has prepared the manuscript for 
a pamphlet of. information concerning 
the yearly contests, which are heldv un­
der the general auspices of the Oratorical 
Association, and under the specific direc­
tion. of the. Council of Public Speaking. • 
pamphlet it is expected wili be 
ready -for distribution in 
weekss — —— 
about i/two 
While we are waiting,fQX. Jta-jappeax.-
ance The Texan thought it well to give 
in brief outline s something of what was 
before the literary societies during the 
current year. ' 1J| -
During the-fall term the ^nly "contest 
which comes off is the content in Extem­
pore Speaking. The final will be held 
OR the first Saturday night in December. 
Tomorrow night at each of the societies 
the same general subject and the sub­
topics which have .been selected by the 
faculty OommiCKee?^'^d^^Porensics . and 
Oratory will be Announced. Then at 
5 p. m. on the third Saturday in No­
vember those .who desire to enter the 
contest will, in each society separately, 
draw for topics and at eight^that night 
the preliminary contest will be held. The 
final contest subjects will be chosen in 
exactly the saifte way and from the same 
tics. .. . • 
"Library by students and officers of the 
^University and kept for two weeks j if 
! piot returned within the two weeks, the 
^borrower is; subject to. a fine of five cents 
j-'jjer day for leach volume overdue; A book 
I ^na$v;. however, be renewed for a period 
f two weeks if the request is made at 
he loan deak. orally or hv letter, hftfore 
o -»Tt> - -w I jthe. jtooks are overdue. .* 
ft Borrowers of overdue books are noti­
ced by postal that their books are over­
due; but failure to receive such notice 
'does not .remit or lessen a fine.^ ' -
The faculty, and students registered as 
^graduate students have direct access to 
shelves. Other; advanced students 
by the Librarian on the request of an in-
^Nstructor. Students preparing for an in* 
.tercollegiate. debate or for appearance on 
,a \ literary society program may, on re­
quest at the loan desk, have • direct ac-
t _ j 
.stjch preparation. 
Borrowers will sign call-slips at the 
^Moan desirfor all books, maps, etc-V taken 
from the Library,1 vand may have their 
call-slips on the return of the books un-
less iihere lis. a fine or othe^ charge to be 
., assessed. If there is a fine the slip will 
...jp*-bfe kept by the Obrftrian as a memoran­
dum and the amount of fine Or charge 
will be deducted from the library deposit 
"' of the borrower*. 
-MATRICULATION.. 
Duiitt^ last week forty-nine new' 
'students njatri^iiiated, bringing the total 
number up. to 1163. The would-be Fresh­
men who wefe conditioned in the ehr 
i^iteanee examinations have shad another 
chance this,. w;6ek and |t is- thou^ht that 
the enrollment will be thus increased a 
H^-good deal more; The registration in the 
University for, this yep,r will un-
ftpi^ubtediy pai& the-^OO ̂ ark. io 
|ihe present time,.it /s nqt J^nown Just 
ifwhajs the matriculation is. in ihe Medical 
- .©wanting all itei 
,S®;are some 1500 or 1600 students in 
SWyerittyiof TexaiC '  ̂ -. 
Tihe next contest will be held in Jan­
uary, the third Saturday night. - This is 
the Inter-society debate and contest for 
choosing the representatives to the inter­
collegiate debates. ^ •• . " 
A prize of one hundred dollars is offer­
ed by Senator S. P. Skimier of Waxa-
hachie to be" divided among the four men 
The society preliminaries of this contest 
will be held in the respective society 
rooms on the second Saturday night of 
December;'-; . 
Mr. Ira H. Evans offers a prize of one 
hundred dollars for the three best ora­
tions on one of six subjects submitted by 
himself on Municipal Government. JThe 
prize is tx oe divided as follows 
Fifty dollars for the best oration, thir-
.ty for the next best and twenty for 
the third best.- The preliminary is*to 
be held on the second Saturday nigiht in 
February. The manner of choosing the 
inal "Contestants hag-not yet been de-
termined on, but will" be definitely de­
termined > next week. -
The last contest of the year, is a 
contest in declamation. The prize of 
twenty-five dollars is given by Dr. E. P. 
Wilmot of the. Austin National bank. 
This contest is -held on the first Saturday 
in 
To be eligible to the contests one must 
be a member of one of the two Literary ~^Peai 
Societies—the Rusk or the Athenaeum. 
In order to get the best results in his 
work a man should join One of the socie­
ties at o^e and . get started to work 
pi' his contest as sbon as the subjects 
are announced; v ;; , 
Each society is; in- good spirits and 
is exceedingly hopeful of getting a good 
number of these honors" for itself. - AH 
of the contests, therefore, promise-to be 
very tpMte^j and of course will be very 
interesting. ^ ^ • 
$1.50 BOOKS 50c 
A limited number of popular copy-
bright fiction that sells regularly at 
$1.25 an d $1. 50, pr i c e 5 0 c • 
Checkers, ' " 'j* .'-The Celebrity, ^ 
The'Sowers, Wolfville, 
The Grey Cloak, ' -5t i * - The Pride of Jennico, 
"AnSong orCStngTe N6te; — ForTKe ̂ feedom of the SeaT 
Letters from a Self Made Merchant Quincy Adams Sawyer, 
- Saracinesca, ' 
| Adventures of Sherlock Holmes,; 
I The. Amateur Cracksman, 
Raffles, . ' 
Via Cruces, — 
Like Another Helen, 11 
. If I Were King, 
, Grauestark, 
; The History of David Grieve, 
| The Mississippi Bubble, 
' The Conqueror, . 
| Calumet K., ; ' ; \ S\ ; i 
The Main Chance, 'I 
„ Hohenzollern, -
f The Visits of Elizabeth, 
to His Son, 
Tristam of Blent, 
In the Palace Of the King, 
Resurrection,-
The Call of the Wild, 
The Gentleman from Indiana, 
Soldiers of Fortune, 
Alice of Old Vincennes, 
The Fortunes of Fife, 
Cecilia, ; 
The Wings of the Morning, 
The Hound of the. Baskervilles, 
Hearts Courageous, 
Castle Craneycrow, 
The Cardinal's Snuff BOx,-r-—-— 
The Master Christian, . ' • 
The Making* of a Marchioness, 
Blennerhassett, - -
Thyra Varrick, ' 
The Right of Way, 
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, 
The Gadfly,. . 
The Garden of the Commuter's Wife, Miss Peticoats, 
Artie, . Truth, 
The Four Feathers, --i—— v 
Second Thoughts of an Idle Fellow, 
The Litle Minister, 
Quisarite, 
_ When Knighthood Was in Flower 
The Bath Comedy, 
. Donovan Pasha, - - • . • 








andJProfits . 250,000,00 
- - r . $2,000,000.00 
Bus'oess of the Facu ty and Stfidents of the Universifj Solicited. 
Money loaned on everything. Jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, silverware, ifoot-
ball goods of all kinds. Great bargains 
in unredeemed pledges. 
617 Congress ave. Both phones 133. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. • 
Congress ave., Austin, T6x£« 
Nearly forty years in Texas. 
__ adolph kohin, 
BAKER AND CONFECTIOtffiR. 
720 .Congress Ave. 
Families and parties furnished with 
bread, cakes and confectioneries on 
short notice at reasonable rates. Both 
phones 672. 
Alfred H. Robinson, 
Coal.; Both 
soda "^ater. 
phones 182. Cigars and 
~ 2501 Gaudalu^e street. 
Rates noj#^bn to' 
Umvefsity! 4Mr. -and 
Student photographers. 
students of i;th^ 
Mrs., EUiott, The 
ffion 
support' student enterprises, 





Exclusive ̂ Optician. 
Specialist in lenses for the eye., 
dorsed by all the leading .people, 
fill any prescription in two hours' 
tice. 





Opera House and Postoffice. 
Best $2.00 hotel inAustin. 
L. V. HANCOCK, Prop. 
Block. 
W. H. Bell. W. Randolph. 
BELL 4 RANDOLPH 
Wholesale Fruits and Produce. Com* 
mission Merchants. * 
-Fif th-streets.-
Dr. F. PrM'Laughlin 
Physician and Surgeon. 
700 Congress ave. Tel. S. W. and Ind. 
407.' Residence phone, 28 S. W. 
'Varsity pins cheaper than 
in the city. 
any place 
• 519 Congress Ave. 
Confidential Loans. ,, 
•* 
f® e'ws. 
sess: ec: « —-*••?-
6̂ 0 CONGRESS AVE. 
UPSTAIRS. (Next to SMITH & WILOOX) 
If-
, _ .f 1 ^ • 
THE TEXAN 
TEXAS TRIMS THE MINISTERS 
(Continued .from page One.) 
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 
^Continued from page One.) 
1 V 
v . Second Half. 
v T. 0. U. took the kick. Gallaher kick-
~ed off to Wilkersori on goal line. He re-
turned 15 yards. Duncan circled right 
end for 10 yards, but lost the ball. T. 
C. U. made 2 yards on two plays, then 
^kicked- to Wilkerson behind the goal 
""""line. He punted out from ths~ 25-yard: 
__line. T. C. U.'s ball in center of field. 
Rattan failed to gain and kicked to Hen-
—drickstnv who returnM10"ya^ 
- next play he made 10 yards. Crane went 
in at full and Ashmore was replaced by 
Obenchain. McMahon made 10 yards and 
Ramsdell circled left end for- 5 more. 
i work as an engineer, Mr. Wadell is an 
author of considerable note in the en­
gineering world. A book of a rather un-
technical nature is his, "The First Two 
Years of an Engineer's Life." By those, 
fortunate enough to hear Mr. Wadell's 
talk,.. it can eas3y-4>e believed-that his 
books are not only instructive but inter*f 
esting as well. • . lafP" 
• — _—• •» 
THE ENGINEERS ORGANIZE. 
L. 
Officers were elected, at, Mass Meeting. 
Immediately after the address by Mr. 
Wadell, on Saturday afternoon, a busi-
Crane smashed through center fbr If; ness meeting of the Engineering Depart-
yards. Robinson made 1. Knight was ment was called for the purpose of per-
hurt. Ramsdell made 10 and on back- ' fecting a department organization. To 
right formation Mc^Iahon. went through^ prevent the squeezingout^pf the smaller 
J*- • «>• A m ' .. • • <-1 /\1« Wk" 4-1*^ ^ ̂  ^ • - - - •*-*—r •_ _ the line for 6, yards. Crane made 5, Mc­
Mahon 11 and Crane 5 more. Shipp took 
-Bloor'sjplace. Duncaii skirted left end 
for a ̂ 15-yard run. Wilkerson gave the 
signal for left-tackle .over and Orgain 
? made 2 yards. Crane made 1 yard for. a 
~7 touch down. McMahon " kicked 
Score: Texas. 11; T. C. U., 0. 
% i 
^ i 
- T. C. Us-returned-M<iMahon'& kiek 
the 20 to the 30 yard line. Gallahei; 
made 7 yards and Muse 2. On a right 
tackle play Gallaher made 5 yards and 
oil next J»lay fumbled the ball, but re­
gained it." Here T. C. U.. failed to make 
distance and kicked 20 yards1 to Wilkie 
who returned 10 yards. T. C; U. was 
penalized 5 yards for off side. play. 
Hastings'went in at full, but failed to 
notify the referee, so McMahon was 
called back after a. pretty run of 20 
yards. Texas was penalized 5 yards 
schools in the race for officers, a motion 
was made and carried to1 the effect that 
the presidency be each term given to a 
different school, the particular term for 
each to be decided by lot. - The lot fell 
to the Miners and Mr, R. R. Foster Was 
elected president. The other-officers were 
filled as follows: A. L. Tdomb, vice 
presldentrW.,,^ secretary; 
Julian Hinds, treasurer; Deen, sergeant 
at arms. 
The meeting was then adjourned, and 
the different' classes' elected their indi­





Here Texas "sailed into" the visitors. 
McMahon made 10, Robinson 5, Ramsdell 
-UQ^Robinson-2:l-2j 
Mahon 2. After this onslaught it seemed 
that Texas would score and time was 
the only thing that saved the "Minis­
ters." Hastings made^ 5 through center 
and Texas lined up for a tackle-back 
play when7time was - called with the ball 
& 
'st x •, 
on the 5-yard line. 












* Robinson, (c) 
Householder. 
= Wilkerson. • 
Referee, Watson; Umpire, Hyde; 
^iwwwmen7--'ffow6or. Robards and Lav en -











•. * Gristfon 
Seniors. 
W. W. Wilson, president; J. B. White, 
vice president; Perry Aley, secretary; W. 
T. Lee, treasurer; E. H. Jpihns, sergeant 
at arms. J 
Juniors. -
C.-W. Pritchett, president; John Holl-
iaah, vied president; R. J. Williams, sec­
retary; Garbrect, treasurer; Jack .Stan-
nage, sergeant at arms 
tg<*ice3gBiii»i wB^wntntaBM.Mrr• »-•••.•....•nf 
Sophomores. . • 
Charles Duff, president; Isaacs, vice 
president; Charley • Jones, secretary 
treasurer; J. I. Burnes, sergeant at arias. 
- i~ Freshmen. 
— Shannon Watkins;- president; John 
McCormick, vice president ; Scott Brown, 
secretary; Traighter, treasurer; Lips­
comb, sergeant at arms. 
JT~~ 
-TfiE Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION. 
Last Saturday the doors of Mrs. Ker-
bey's rooms were thrown wide by the 
girls of the Young Woman's" Christian 
Association from five to seven to receive 
all the new girls i^ the University.,.; ^ 
As each girl entered the room she 
was given a slip of paper with her name 
written on it, and of a color to desig­
nate the church she belonged to. Later. 
all girls wearing the same .color gathered 
WE WANT TO HELP YOU LOOK RIGHT 
Smlth-Wltoox SMART CLOTHES Will do It 
NO BAGGINiGr OR SAGGING in €heni, but a lit that lights up 
your good points and hides your bad ones. No matter if you are 
jtput or thin, tall qr short, give us your size and we. will give you 
the clothes that will fit you. - ^ * 
WINTER time assortments are now ready 
their best. The models are pf striking style and get-up 
~ ta i^^iein^n : just taWa mmute off 




Of Dropping Into 
Salge's Restaurant 
Next" to the Opera House. - :'--
122 East Sixth st. Phone 144. 
aEORGFE MI ttER 
The finest light livery In the city. Car-
WA.NTED. 
. Several good hustling students to 
represent the largest dividend paying: 
company in the United States. 
W. A. BOS WELL, 
General Agent Union Central! Life In* 
suranoe Company. 
J. W. HAMILTON 
and Student Assistant Barbers. 
2214 Guadalupe, Austin, Texas. 
Will appreciate your patronage. Hair 
cut. 25c; shave. 15c; shine, 5c. | 
der; Timers, King and Shirley; Time of 
-halves, 20_ minutes. . _ 
NOTICE. 
. There will be a meeting Monday at 
3 p. m. to elect the representatives to 
the Executive Committee -of the Stu­
dent's Association. The constitution 
provides for five representatives from 
oacTi department, making a total "of six­
teen, with tne president.. This is an im­
portant matter and should have the at­
tention of the students. 
together and decided on a meeting plaee 
for churcih Sunday. 
Punch was served the whole afternoon 
and the timg passed very pleasantly. 
This reception served to make the old 
and new girls acquainted with each other 
and to start them off for the year on a 
ground offgoodfellowship. The Y. W. O. 
A. is bringing all the University girls 
closer together each year and now that 
we iave Miss Bachelder, the new secreta­
ry, with us to help so ably, the good 
work, ought to flourish. 
rlages in connection. 
208. and 210 E.t Fifth st. Tel. No. 25. 
Join our press club; .have your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired, 




pin. Beturn to the Ke îtirwr or to 
Herny Fletcher. 
Students desiring private instruction 
in Latin or English, sm J, Hamlett, 
709 W. 22nd. GaU after 4. 
Jordan, Q10 Congress 
Kodaks to students. 
avenue,. 
808 Congress ave. Old Phone 472. 
T H E  B A R B E R  
Six chairs; four tubs; electric mas­
sage. We want the student trade. 
107 Congress avenue; • 
WHO IS YOUR TAILOR? 
- WE REPRESENT 
Ed. V. Priere and M. Born < Co 
loans A. a GERJES.1610 LavacaSt. 
ms--
'""ML 
v ? ,1 ^ 
',.... L.-
& 'M* tisi&zisk Va1-' 
r-Tip- v*r. 
fr 
Willi •jT.i.lti STEwrT*: -&$£ -'.-"".'aiSTtsr. 
;*B«isi5! • m 
THE TEXAN 
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mmm 
~mA. weekly newsphper-owned and pub-
i^Hftbed by the studentsof "The University 
[a^^olr.'Texas. '" -
Jphn C. T.ownes, Jr.....,Editor-in-Chief 
,, Hugh Lathrop .Athletic" Editor 
I$bs Maie Borden...<..Exchange Editor 
Associate Editors: Miss Lillian Walker, 
K'Miss Sally Belle Weller, §Chancey 
Clover,- Simpson, ^MeFall Kerbey~rand 
-tfrdhnKeenr— ^ 
Giles Xyriett...... % . . Business Manager 
Iflorris ke<;tor ._Asaiatant_Busine8s Mgr* 
^Entered inthe postoffice at Austin, 
Texas, as second class mail matter. 
. • • • •  \  
Subscription price, per year, $1.25, in 
advance. \ . 
Address va?l communications to The 
.Texan, Austin, Texas. \ 
THE HASKELL GAJ&E. 
FRATERNITIES. 
This year the fraternities, by common 
consent, have returned to their original 
custom with reference to taking in of 
new members, and are pledging them 
without any restriction. Two .years ago 
the fraternities convened and decided 
upon a "three months' ruling"—an agree­
ment between all the chapters not to 
"bid" anyone before December. But this 
waa far from satisfactQry--and^teauite< 
m 
" This is' the "day for our hardest game 
of the season. We have not a proposi­
tion like the T. C, U. this time, but are 
up against what justly claims to be 
the strongest team of the Southwest. 
The Indians are not strangers on our 
gridiron, but have visited Texas for the 
pa8t*&v«ralyears,andhavealways car­
ried our scalp home with them. Last 
yew, however, they won only by a mag­
nificent kick at a critical moment of 
the game, and Texas held them down to 
a score of 4-0. ^ v 
This year the charm must be broken; 
we can not take another defeat at the 
hands of the Red Men. Every student 
must get into the spirit of the game and 
cheer .old Texas through thick and thin. 
Almost every boy or girl knows the 
'Varsity yells; and if you don't know 
the yells, come out and make a fuss 
after the dictates of your own fancy— 
fcjs *- --• A • • -'  •* -  •*- • •  '  ' i  •** 
The Indians are coached this year by 
the famous Boyd Hall, and have a 
stronger team than* the one of last sea? 
. son." One or two additions to the team 
- ore men from the Carlisle eleven, and 
all are in splendid training. The Texas 
t$am is going to play the game from 
start to finish, and every student must 
get a megaphone and do his part. Come 
"cut and help make the Red Men feel 
blue. -^4, ~ „ 
<£t-
. . . .  
THE MAGAZINE. 
"The first issue of the *Varsity Maga­
zine is due on the- fifteenth of this 
mdnth, and rumor i says it will be - a 
splendid issue. The monthly publication 
. \is, and has been for years, one of the 
v most interesting literary productions of 
the Unversity, is full of good stores, fai: 
poetry and genuine bits of humor. This 
year the publication should be a . signal 
success, and should receive,._the ^hearty 
upport of the stglents,. 
is announced elsewihere in t&ese 
lumns, there will be the regular meet-
Monday afternoon at 3 p. m. to se­
ct the members of the Executive Com-
ttee for the Students' Association. The 
student# should give this' "meeting real 
bought and attention, for the/ commit-
;elected has charge of practically ail 
le^sTuderit interests,-including the *Var-
sityHstudent publications, the celebra­
tion pf all public holidays, and 'has au-
iborily?lo AH 411 .vacancies in the student 
in e(o much hard feeling and personal an­
tagonism- between- the-fraternities that 
last year the policy was changed again, 
giving all the chapters the right of pledg­
ing after one month. This was an im­
provement, though it. too, was not sat­
isfactory. . / . .  ' j j j  v . .  • 
The old policy" has been returned to 
this year and has proved in many ways 
a success; certainly the Greeks are on 
better terms' ijbcw tihan they have been 
for several years—there-is less personal 
antagonism, almost none in fact, and the 
present spirit of co-operation will un­
doubtedlyhave its end in good. And, 
too, the present method of pledging al­
lows the fraternity men to concentrate 
their "rushing" into a few days, and 
then settle down with little loss of time 
to their studies and other duties. • 
having a ruling 
among the fraternities that no one of 
them shair invite any first year student 
to join. This has never been tried in 
lution of the problem. However, the pres­
ent policy is the most Satisfactory one. in 
"many respects that has yet been, actual­
ly followed here^ as the University at 
support of the students. r 
_ —- •»»»• • 
a* change has been made this year in 
the matter of entrance reniiirfimftnta and 
fnatriculation. which is more than a 
mere question of "red tape." Under the 
and took the examinations and failed in 
any one. of them, he was refused ad­
mittance regardless of how able he was 
to do the work. Now? however, if a. stu­
dent failsHto make therequired grade, lie 
is referred to the President to whose 
discretion the matter is submitted* If 
the candidate for admission is a strong, 
mature student, and simply failed to 
make the required grade because he had 
been out of school several years, or from 
some other good cause, the President has 
the authority to admit: him if he sees 
fit so to do. This is undoubtedly a 
change that will be attended with bene­
ficial results, for it makes the require­
ments more elastic and practicable. — 
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE. 
: f." ' 
r/_~ », ... 
••'I.. -
In the Suit_ Room we^are now % r 
showing many decided novelties ) -
in Tailor Made Suits received the 
• , J . • . r _ •> - . 
past weekJv Tfcese are in hothLi„_ 
"-^short Alrid long coat etfects, made 
of the~cftosen weaves for fall and 
in colors the very latest.If you 
want a strictly up-to-date suit 
many of these late arrivals will 
p r o v e  t o  y o u r  l i k i n g .  . . .  
THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER 
*. 1* 
EARLY AUTUMN MILLINERY 
The ladies of Austin are .cordially invited to view our first , 
showing of new he ad wear for- -early-autumn. We 7-^ 
will.show a new line of Felt Outing Hats, just 
the .thing for'now and- early fail wear. 
OOME IN AND 
SEE THEM -AT THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER 
dfe. 
- Will soon'be bere and we are 
still sole .agents for the genuine 
the original deep-shaft Territory 
Coal. 
The McAlester Fuel Co. 
Office and Bins 207 Colorado F'v 
Both Phones 246.1 
The Co=op. 




received from Seouli KOrea: 
"The University of Texas, 
-  Austin,  •Texas.  ry~* 
"I leave with my entire retinue in 
the near future With the Taft party for 
America, and iiope to reach your city 
about the last of November. Wait for. 
me. 
(Signed.). "THE KING OF KOREAN 
The editorial "staff of the daily Cali-
fornian have accepted-a challenjge from 
the editors*of the ^UaHy Palo Alto" to 
"play a  game of baseball  in the near fu­
ture. This i& certainly a novel-proceed­
ing,, and evidences the feeling of good 
fellowship between th~ - ^ " : 
n "'BHMIWIWIM' '"mUTH 
Gym Suits vtr-* 
tanford. 
IM 
V arsity Pennants 
Pens 6 Stationery 
. ; •* .. ~ 
New Orleans College ol Dentistry 
fr you are Interested in obtaining a 
dental education, write for free cata­
logue- of fulljinstruction. 
831 Carondelet st„ New. Orleans,- La. 
I.&C. N. 
RbA I L R O A D 
nrHFMlRTEST 





r w ANDv SgM 
FREE CHAIR CARS 
WITHOUT CHANGE 
For tickets and information 
I#!!!8 call at Town -Office;^^»^:: 
iSi *«W • .. |#ii 
>"i W8l8Bli8i£-'' 
522 Congress Ave. 
• • • •_ Yl'' . • 
COR. SIXTH SIR ET 
'• "'JV.. ^ 
P. J- LAWLESS 
* 
• tu - • • I 
. ,t, fM ut 







The .first University dance of the year 
took place at North Austin Ball last 
Saturday evening. The floor of the new 
hall proved to be good; the music was 
splendid and the wind blowing through 
the lpany windows made fans an un­
necessary luxury. Those who helped, in 
-CP 
world were: Misses Bacon; Hancpck, 
^o^dj -W&ller^-^Bemrie" Brown, \vTITette 
.Brown. Sheitonr fifaidTrmn, Parle^^-^%> 
thews, Cowan, Stratton, Wooldridge, Es­
till, Ilall, Pendleton, Gegram, Morey, 
Borden and Messrs. Cobbs, Grinnen, Mc-
Kean, Pope, Lanham, King, Sears, Isaacs, 
Lathrop, Adoue, Hoggsett, Jones, Wat-
kin, Shannon Watkin, Estill, Slaton and 
Kerbey. _ __ l -
s 
Alpha.-Theta chapter of Kappa Alpha 
.Theta was at home to its many friends 
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 7 at 2503 
Whitis- avenue. The chapter house w&s 
a bower of beauty; palms, bamboo and 
other greens transformed the rooms into 
a fairyland. Pink hooded lights cast a 
soft glow over a rose embowered table, 
from which five of. the Tiheta judges, 
Misses Min^nie and Xenna Williams, Pau­
line Davis, Ledo Nash and Willie May 
Kell served, frozen punch to caller^ In 
the receiving line were Mesdames Wind­
sor, Hansome, Simonds, Jefferson Joh 
son, Misses Sara- Eno, a transfer from 
the University of Michigan, and Miss 
Myrtle Garrett, the latest, judge.-' The 
active members of Kappa Alpha Theta 
never looked more charming than on this 
occasion. They were: Misses Grace 
Nash, Willie Davis, Adele Johnson* Anna 
Simonds, Lily Campbell, Alma Proctor, 
J cnness Jtteize, Sadie Kell, Lena Greer; 
Lucy Whitney, Hallett McPhail. ' -
The Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity 
"gave a deightfur trolley party last Fri­
day night, which gave many of the new 
girls a splendid opportunity, to see all 
over the city, and at the same time enjoy 
congenial 
Last Friday night the upper classmen 
of the Woman's Building tendered a de­
lightful dance to the Freshmen girls in 
the dining room of . the building. Bes-
-serer^s-band- furnished-"—musjc^- complT-
mentary, and fruit "punch was served to 
the honorees. v  
« The following card has been issued: 
Jota Chapter of Chi Omega, Wednesday 
October eighteenth*; to, meet Miss Aber-
natliyy 5 to 7 p. m, Chi Omega Hall, 1704 
tlio Grande street.;s 
* • » 
PERSONAL MENTION. 4 
5$. * x '<*§•-
Luther Lowry of- Waco" came down 
with the T. C. U. boys for the game 
: Saturday. 
, Rembert Watson is visiting his ^VarsI-
ty friends. He served as an official^ in 
the T. C. U. game. " 
Harris Duncan of Burnet saw the game 
> last Saturday. 
Hal Logan returned to the 'Varsity 
last week after spending the summer 
- -camping in Colorado,. 
lifisses Ruby West and Jajiie Ellis, for­
mer 'Varsity students* are teaching in 
the Austin public schools this year, 
Percy Baker, '95, spent Sunday, in Aus-
E. Cowan Connor, C. E. '05 of Da' 
who spent the aiimmer in European 
travel, has been with friends at the Uni­
versity since Tuesday. ^ :: 
Don't fail to come out to the Haskell 
game this afternoon. You can't afford to 
ipiss 
Miss Irron of Henderson has entered 
the University. She is liying at the 
Woman's Building.; - - V* 
Miss Mfl.rpa.ret. 
ltas„ie--^nlered the TTnivpwij 
P-Miss Alice Davis is aup&rnnmflra.ry—in-
the El Paso spools. ^ 
~Miss"~Fannie ^Montgomery is attending 
the Merrill Van Laer school, New York 
c%. ' W* • 
Miss Kate Coaerly of San Angelo, who 
attended the University last year, Was 
niarried June 20 to Mr. J; D. Creath of 
San Angelo. Mr. and Mrs. Creath re-
sidfe in Ballinger. ^ rT^(rfi 
Miss Mary Hilliard is quarantined in 
Louisiana • and will not b6 able to enter 
the University until November. '-Jy. 
• :<Miss Julia Estill is teaching "in Fred­
er i cksbu rg .  . . . . . . p - , .  
Miss Sadie Milspaugh is teaching in 
San Angelo. * • • 
: Miss Jeanne Borraum' is~ tea"chmg~Tn 
Del Rio. -
Miss JBetti^lJSmith ^•efetttffied' Monday 
from her home in Crockett. 
Miss Alice Bachelder, Y. W. C. A. sec­
retary, will be pleased to see.the Univer­
sity g^s at any time in her room, No. 23 
in the Woman's Building.. 
The Chi Omega fraternity gave an 
enjoyable card party Monday evening. 
Miss Elsie Brown of. San Antonio, 
after a pleasant visit to the Chi Oniegas, 
has returned to iher hofne. ' 
Misses' Grace Lanham and. Julia My-
rick are late matriculates. 
jhielcMftas withdrawn 
from the University and will leave soon 
for her home in San Antonio. 
Miss Annie Bell Arion of Henderson 
arrived Monday night and is domiciled at 
the Woman's Building., - ^ ^ ^' 
Miss Virdian Barham of Nacogdoches 
re-entered the University last Friday. 
Miss Lonie Meachuih of Nayasota, who 
Is, extended to the Faculty and Students of the University 
to inspect the largest stock of 
» Carpets and Pianos 
.  .   i  •  I .  i m . r «  n  i  
x» J TW ^ -• ,. - -^,_^airA- an(i-iiiedium price^-
Bed Eooffi Furniture m endless variety. We make a specialty 
Of -furnishing Ghapter Houses complete7~Estimates cheerfully?! 
furnished. Call and see us. 
r '  
r,-.- ' ivr'̂ 4 
All Goods Sold on Easy Payments 
for Base? Ball. Goods 
Austin, Texas 
<*c iif YOU WILL FIND MANY STUDENT NECESSITIES AT 
M c F A D D E N '  S  
.. THE NEAREST DRUG BTOtlE AND THE BEST 
Beautiful University Stationery, Splendid Tooth Brushes, Hair 
Brushes and Oombs, Toilet Articles of every kind. ^ _ ,7 
?~;Fine Candies, Tobacco and Cigars. 
T-yr>'"2 
t *v 
AUSTIN ACADEMY, AUSTIN^ TEXA^ vM-m 
Prepares for" the University of Texas. 
Affiliated. Send for Circular^ 
J. STANLEY FORD, Pr!noip«t. 
GEO. W. PATTERSON 
'? " V.-f ' ' iv J. * * 
a : j- ^ A 
attended the University year before lastj 
is back again. . 
Low, Gillis ̂  Powell 
LUMBER CO. 
Lumber, Shingles, Sash Doors,; Blinds, 
Shop work a specialty. Both phones 
776. Austin, Texas. 
The Whitis School 
AUSTIN,  TEXAS.  
Affiliated with the University of Texas. 
MARY WHITIS, Principal. * 
G fc£ RTR4J-PB--W HIT! S, Asaociate Prinr 
" * 
Dealer in a full line of imported and 
domestic cigars and tobaccos, station­
ery, periodicals, books and news, Wi­
ley's candies. Billiards and pool. 
705 Congress avenue. 
C.F. 
Undertaker and proprietor ^Eclipse Stables. Omnibus and baggage transfer. 
Fine carriages and light livery. Rubber-tired hospital ambulance. 
' t "XM1 •' . . *• -•••••. 
108 to 116 . East 8eventh St. Both Phones 161. 
S ^ 5r3 The direct Line to South Texas and 
points E a s t via Ne\y Or I eans is the 
H7& f. C. RSFLW 
r -3 5 
Sleepers and Chair Cars between 
Austiii and Houston. Close connec* 
tion. For rates or other information 
call on tichet agent, or address 7 
•' L. 
CEN'L PASSENGER AGENT :sssi': 
BOOK AND 
AKT 
818 Conqress ,Ave.-^ 
A thousand aiid coe pictures for 
seleet ^ArtistiCi 
picture framing done on short no-
IfCfeV A . fihe assortment ' of Paul 
Wirt's and Parker's Pens* 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 
MS-':it #1^ THE. 
High Grade ChocQlates, Ice Cream and Fountain Dr 
of all kinds-
Pa,r]pr. in Connection,. Giv.e us$ trial , 
*WOtJR TRADE «|m/vn jfjp M-OPPOBITB 
11E APPPBECIATED « tit* 0AMPU8 
.-fv-AW / 
1 






®s i ^ > <•*  
•-1. ..-v * A letter'received "a day or so ago from 
G. D. Hunt of Dallas, reports that he is 
in the active law business in that city. 
> - Ben Powell, a former graduate pf the 
3Law Department and publics speaker, ex-
iri 
-Dg^J^arion-^ E. Stone, 'OS, Medical De-
J« C : J 
partment, University of Texas, was ap­
pointed interne in the German Hospital 
of PMlidelp!)^^ 
Dr. Walter E. Kelton, '05, Medical De­
partment, University of Texas, secured 
an internfeship in the German Hospital 
of Philadelphia. -
~ Misa Anne Townes is in Bryn Mawr 
College persuing gr*|uate wojk^in that 
'institution. < j 
Felix E. Smith, B. Iiy *99, has resigned 
the superintendence' of the Victoria 
schools to accept a similar position at 
San Angelo. ' ~ T"~ 
-il N. R. Crozier, B. A. *99, resigned his 
position at Mexia, and was elected su-
perintendent of the Huntsville school. 
Abe H. Goldft tein, B. S., '99, LL. B., '01, 
H. E. Alexander, LL. B., '02, is prac­
ticing law at .Cape Girardeau, Missouri. 
Spurgeon jsell, B. S., '02, who has for 
several years been teaching Physics in 
John Tarleton College, has entered the 
University of Chicago to study Eco­
nomics. 
—£L D. Harsriss. B. S.. '02. was married 
June 28, 1905, to Miss Eula von ,Rosen-
l)erg, of Austin. MrrHarps Ts. Assistant" 
IP 
was mairied Tas^ May. " t— 
R. B. Creager, LL. B., "*00, is United 
States Commissioner at Brownsville. He 
•was married February 3, 1904, to Miss 
Alice Terrell, of Terrell. ^ Lj ij: -
R. E. Thomason, LL. B., '00, .is County 
Attorney of Cooke County; He was mar* 
ried February 14., 1905, 
H. L, Crosby, B. A., *02, received his 
Ph. D, degree from Harvard last June. 
During the coming academic year he will 
supply for'Pt&fdBsor Bates, of the Umr 
versity of Pennsylvania, who is absent 
on leave.: • •: 
E. P. R. Duval, B. S., '01, M. S., '02, 
"was maifled July 13,1905, to Miss Katie 
Cole, of Dallas. Mr. and Mrs Duval will 
spend the summer at. Staunton, Vir' 
ginia.v'.'|§!j|;|:^^ 
C. L. B. Shuddemagen, B. S.'02, 
M, S., '04, spent $he past year in Har­
vard studying PhysicS. At the end » 
the year he was awarded one of the 
Harvard graduate's' prizes of $200 on lis 
thesis. - - •-
"Hr P. Steger, B. A., '02, M. A., '04, 
in Chemistry at the A. & M. College7 -
A. M. Frazier, B. S., '03, LL. B., '04, 
is practicing law at Batson. He was 
married in December, 1904. 
J. J. Averitte, B. S., '03, ha? accepted a 
position in the Comptroller's Department 
ar the Capitol. 
—  < • « »  HI 
^VARSITY GLEE CLUB.I 
The Club, Organizes and is in Flourishing 
Condition. 
rj>- fvJV* 
An' unusually large number of young 
men turned out at the first meeting of, 
the Glee club Monday at 5 p. m. Many 
oi' the old reliables were there, among 
tliem all of last year's,quartet. After re-
and Df, fprtiok, 
was awarded last May the Rhodes schol 





Germany, but will take up his residence 
«iii Oxford in September. ———j- • 
Scott W. Key, LL. B., '02, was married 
in Waco, June 1. 
C. I. Alexander, B. S., '02, will teaoh 
next year in Hoitt's School, Menlo Park, 
California. ' •" 
r Will N, Foster, LL. B., '02, was mar­
ked in April to Miss "McClay of Rich-
Doond. Hi8 -firm is Hugfent-jb-Eosteiv 
C o n r o e . ,  » • < ! : • • •  " •  
J. B^ Biles, I^».\B., '02, is senior mem­
ber of the firm of F116B & ' Bianidisurd, 
Shreveport, Louisiana. He was married 
December 31. -
W. R. Jones^ LE. B., '02, is County 
Attorney of Panola County. 
Miss Octavia Nichols, B. A., '02, was 
recently married to Mr. George Edwards, 
of Dallas. 
- Miss Ethel ZivleyRather* B. A., 502, 
M. A,, '03, has received an appointment 
a<i fellow in American History in Cornell 
University. r v -
Lee Phillips, B. S., '01, Was drcwnied 
in April, 1906, white on a fishing excur­
sion near JSagle Pain; " ' " "7*J ~ _ 
Miss Matitie iJice Austin, B- Lit., '02, 
M. A., *03, was married the latter part 
$ June to tix* C. W.' Hatcher, of Aus-
the testing of voices began. Some excel­
lent voices were discovered, though there 
was not time for the reception of all the 
applicants. ^ 
^Nearly thirty men in all were at this 
first meetings and many more have - ex­
pressed their intention of applying. Let 
no one stay away from timidity. All 
will~Teeeive~ the kindest treatment and 
tlfiLutoos^cpn^^tion at the hangs of 
^the examining committee. They, want all 
men who can sing at all to apply. Of 
cours^i^^te^wiirW^^cfflEaKp 
vided they are willing to let their light 
shine, as occasion demands. ^ i 
The club has the brightest prospect 
in its history, all of last year's best men, 
several good ones already received, and 
other known good ones to come. Besides 
t~o pleasure and profit of meeting to 
gether for regular rehearsals twic 
week for an hour, there is the anticipa­
tion of a week's trip in either the winter 
or spring term. The Glee Club trip is 
acknowledged to be the most attractive 
of all those offered by the University. Of 
make the trip, but those who do the best 
work will. Let all who expect to join 
at all, come now, especially if they wish 
to stand any chance of making a trip. 
Do not hide your light Under a TBushel 
by waiting for a special invitation, for 
no one may know that you can sing. 
Come to the Auditorium n€xt Friday 
at 4:30 or any Monday or Friday at 
JUNIORS. 
The meeting of the Junior class has 
been postponed until Saturday at 3:30 
p, m. All members of the class 4&re urged 
to be present, as officers are to be elect­
ed. Remember the time and place—3:30 
o'clock in Room. 44. <* 
The slate roof of the Auditorium' is 
being replaced by tin; It was found that 
the" great weight of the slate was con­
siderably injuring the walls and roof 
trusses, and so it was thought advisable 
to. make the change: 
-"The%lHotts 
early and avoid the rush on account of 
extending class rates to all students'of 
University. , 
ft 
YOUNG MEN'S "VARSITY" 





— Genius, never conceived, 
of more swagger garments 
than what this season has 
brought out. ; 
- ( ^ 
Onr styles aife exclusive; 
they are advanced. 
a  ̂ All made with the latest 
fall shoulder and collar; 
sewing that distinguishes 
our garments from ,the or-
dinary style.7  ̂ " 
Prices $10.oo to $35.oo 
vtJ,_ ,) * O 
Deboliair Styles 
' o 
We show some -new hat styles pre­
ferred by college men. The cut pic-
^ ' "i"''S'fjf-J~ • • • •. :Av:7.y. I •'••* . 
tures the famous imperial"; the hat 
for every d&y in the week, but it̂ s 
mighty unlike the "every daV' hat. - : 
C0P>R'6HTC0 1905 
'W 
• ,— ̂  
J3-IMFERI»L-J3 
HARRELL & KLEIN 
Cor. Congress Ave. and E. .7th St. 
To the Students of Austin: 
• •• , . 
If ydti want a stylish and good fitting suit of clothes ^nli »n s. Silverman, 
the Tailor, 911 Congress avenue. We have the new fall and winter woolens 
already in stock. Th% patterns are very handsome and are of first class 
quality that you will not find in every tailor shop. > 
^ S. SILVERMAN, ^ 
— 911 . Congress Avenue, 
' • . • , • . ^ •' • • •• , • 
THE BEST TIME, 




To Fort Worth, Dalias, St. Louis, 
?- Kansas City and all points 
North and Eastrf^r r 
We operate thronsh sleepers without chanse, and you 
don't have to wait for them. They are waiting oil; the 
track. OPEN IT 9:30. BEFORE TOO StART 
KATY MAN 




*  ̂ v' 
im* 
City Ticket Agent 
'•••Cr': •" 8-#vt-
¥4*$XJ ^ Mr 
eifkL 
m. > f;r 
sap mwizr. $3? 
programs; 
„,f.v fl <• ,rf 
' Rusk.. 
Declamations—N. E. Reed, J. E«. Mstrs. 
" Orations—T. J. Holbrook, C.-W. Gray. 
Debate No. L—Affirmative: E. B. 
Griffin, J. I. Kercheville.- Negative: G. A. 
Odam, J. W. Minton. - 1 





Debate No. 2.—Affirmative; W. 
Cook, H. S. Yates. Negative: J.: 
Simpson, H. W. Stilwell. 
Question: ̂ Resolved, that the Legis­
lators of T^^as shpuld .be paid a' stipu­
lated amount that would not be condi­
tioned on the length of time they were in 
session. , v„ , •-*: .-i.. 
'' Athenaeum. 
r Saturday night, October 14, 1905, 8:30 
Vclock. 
- Declamation—Dick 0. Terrell. \ , i . "  
— "Oration—L. L. Montgomery. " 3 "f* 
' • Debate—Affirmative: . E. G.. Calloway, 
C. D. Wallace, R. R. Smith, J. H. Rose. 
- Negative: , H. E. BfiHj a. O., FeFguaonT 
H. A. Shryock, Jno. C. Townes. 
Question—Resolved, that the Chinese 
were Justifiable in boycotting American 
Commerce. u .. 
: — « • » — -  ~  * r  
^ Jordan, 610 Congress, avenue, has a 
complete assortment of University views. 
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESS ARE 
" - IR HAPPY ALLIES OF THE 
~\ — ~ 4 - RELIABLrE - _ . 
Bus}) & Berts Piano 
AN ARTISTIC PIANO 
THAT ARE RIGHT. . . 
AT PRICES 
BUSH & 6ERTS PIANO CO. 
!s£ 
of Texas, WHjjggj, 
J. R. REED, Manager, 
S p M O N . .  
•W. F. Buckley, quiz-master- ija.the Law 
Department, who ̂ 'has^ been~ ,v$ry sick 
with typhoid fever, is reported: tio be im­
proving rapidly. During his illness Geo. 
S. Wright has "been acting as quiz-master 
for the Senior law class. 
Under the new system. in vogue In 
^he Law Department there- is increased 
worTT'amon^^ far, hoW-
evar, but little complaint has been heard 
in regard to the change. AH seem to 
doing very close work, .and are-hopeful 
of making a,n unprecedented record in the 
department. • . » . 
r-; Juniors Meet. 
The class meeting, of-the Junior Laws 
was not lacking in spirit when it con­
vened Friday evening. To the profound 
outbursts of eloquence which • the -n'omi-
nating speeches elicited, the upper class­
men added . their c^pZause. - For some 
reason, however, the assistance of the 
upper classmen was not appreciated, and 
in the scramble wihich followed, some oi 
THE TEXAN 
C R A W F O R D E  
SHOES 
' 'r- - V r . ^  : ' . f  *  I ; '  : ' v  . •  • -  " Y - ' s  *  
"That Custom Look" 
the mighty Senior^ were captured,' and 
subjected to the rigors of tihe statutes. 
The following ofiicers were . elected? 
J. B. Marshall, president; F. M. Ryburn, 
vice president j-Duncan, secretary, Hugh 
Stone, treasurer; Zinnecker, marshal. : 
_ Those who have been lamenting the. 
decalence of college spirit, are in^TBetteF 
spirits/ Some unseen hand desecrated 
the Water tank, with the symbols of 
the Engineering class of '09, Sunday 
night. All day Monday the glaring in­
solence/of the wBite letters stood as a 
ehallenge H:o- the Junior-Laws. There-
was much perturbation aming the laws 
as to whether the new comers, the class 
Bfwaeataflg 
The 
First National Bank 
Austin. 
of Law '08, would show —themselves 
worthy successors to the former classes. 
However, Tuesday night all doubts were 
dispelled, when on the night air was 
borne the triumphant yell of the blood 
thirsty Junior Laws. The conflict was 
prolonged, and exciting, but at its close 
every hated symbol was erased, and old 
"Perry" vindicated. • 
' .......... , • - • • T t ~ 41, 
1 _• 
~ The new f alPshapes axe Here" In 
all leathers. . We are showing some 
snappy styles in the new, dull fin­
ished, velour calf/ ' . 
/" 
^ Drop in and get acquainted with 
the snappy line of fall suitings we 
are showing, made to your individ­
ual measure and guaranteed to fit. 
.00 to $35.00 
Men's Outfitterj~616 Congress Ave. 
• G< 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 
Confectionery, stationery, lunches, 
oysters, hot chili, hot chocolate, coffee, 
et5* ^°Pen every rifght till 11 o'clock. 
~2218 Guadalupe st. 
Have your cleaning, pressing and re­
pairing done at 
The Austin Pantiforium 
%e.e 
LOCAL. -
Mrs. Neil CarothersMs in receipt oi 
a handsome group photograph of the first Business of faculty and stu­
dents solicited. No account' yersity, sent to her by her son, Neil 
at a low price, 
delivered. 
312 
Work called for and 
810 Congress ave. Phone 
! class of Rhodes scholars of Oxford Uni-
M •• . 
too small to receive attention. 
Hie 
11 Corner 6th and Congress ^ve. 
t. **<  ̂ • 
<5 HILL 
Groceries Pine 
Special attention to- student and club 
patronage. 
;; Phones 247i 1010 Congress avenue. „ 
Carothers, who won the scholarship from 
the University of Arkansas. Above the 
picture is a beautifully executed coat-
of-arms of Oxford, a blue shield bearing 
three crowns arranged triangularly 
around an open b6ok, which bears the in-
scriptiofh "Domino Nustio Dlumea." This 
picture^Ts of especial interest to Texas 
students as it contains the likeness of 
Mr. Ashby, who won tfieTJ. of T; scholar­
ship in 1904. 
W. F. LAWS, 
Proprietor 
MADE FOR M E N  
WHO WANT ALL 
m EY CAN G ET 
FOR THEIR MONET j  
ASK TOUR DEALER ' 
CLUfJT,PEAB0Dr6C0. 
M A K E R S ,  
The easl dbor of the main building has 
been reopened, much to the joy of the 
engineers. Because of faulty drainage, 
the arch which supports the entrance 
platform had begun to weaken,, and to 
avoid all possibility of. accidents*, Presi-
dent Houston had the damage repaired. 
, ̂  -T , - " * 
"LTtrrdaB. 610-Cbngress -aveauej— does 
Kodak finishing promptly and at reason-
able prfceS. 
'Mi 
to write all the-
news home,4uet> send them The. Tex^n. ̂  
" .'The courteously apd 
Square. . 
«,v 
try * % J 
FOP. Sale by 
eh 
Formerly on Lavaca St. 
Five First-Class Barbers % 
attendance. Student Carter^ 3r$" 
with us.NewPhone 
S. A. GLASER, Prop. 
i-i:-
y Vd".'v 
Austin Music Co., 
Edmund Ludwiq, Prop. 
Dealer in Sheet Music and all 
Kinds of Musical Instruments 
, 813 CbngreseuAygnne.. 
JAMES M. LOVING, M, D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Office hours: 10 to 12; 3 to 6. OffiM 
over" Chile's Drug Store. Phones: 471. 
Residence, 2007 Nueces 
1110. - _ 
S. E. 
UNDERTAKER. AND jeM^AUflfR--
-==r Fine Carriages to Hiro. 
*13 CONG AVE. Both Phones 451, 
w. A. BURKE; . 
Practical||^l^bing knd MeotriOal 
Worf?^ Electrical Fixtures, Globes anA 
Shades. 




BEST CAFE IN THE CITYi 
Proprietor unci Manager. 
•  v : - - .  : T v  -  •  t  s  ̂  
11 1 J... [ 1 . .. ——*+***— 
DR. HOMER. HILL 
PHYSICIAN AND 8UR0E0N. 
V t 
—f-i 
Office over Chile's Drug Store. Reel-
dence, 2007 Whitis Ave. Both phones: 




nbwsolctby us fs equ^ 
p^id with Clip Cap for 
men and chatelaine at­
t a c h m e n t  f o r  w o m e n ,  
both of which afford pro­
tection against loss, and 
yet are easily detached 
for use, Our Ideal flows steadily, never floods 




, Ben?  ̂  ̂
'x- ~1 * * . ''iiii h &-x <'•* 
The oldest, newest-and best; CalLandvlo* r-*: - * 
ouj: large" assortment aqd b^ properly ftte^ 
s - Caution: B^afe Of Imitetiplis <jf-,tih«Wftt«irft % ^ « 'jj 
STORE, 606 Congress 
If* 




When that Funny German Dialect Fellow 










St ^ iiliili^ij 
wzv 1 { J «vr-
—- -^hfj 






Management of SIDNEY Ri ELLIS 
OCTOBE.R 23rd 





-¥$" Twas Ever Thus. 
When you're foolin' in the Library, 
; A bavin* lots of fun, " 
A-laughin' and a-gibberin' 
As if your time had come, 
You'd better.Irotch your corneri 
And keep kinder lookin' out, . 
Or Phinias will get. you,_ —•• 
If you don't watch out. 
(Wwith apologies to our exchanges.) 
< » • »  
tt J; *-». 
THE B8TS KNOW THE REST 
806 Congress Avenue 
§4̂ x5 ••':/£;'?:v 
'̂ vOA 




|^yy: , HATTER 
You** ^ult" "pressed. • o.n' '• sftort notlw. 
106 B. .Seventh st. Old phone 836; *«fy v2l »*-«& 
new phone 393. 
•â gw>«af»<*iwD*#<tiani*o» 
DR. J. D. SIMMS 
- DENTIST. 
Meyers Stationery Store, 722 Congress 
Ave^ New phone 559; Old 584. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS* 
101 East Sixth st., Austin, Tex. 
Money loaned on diamonds, watches, 
or any good collateral.. 
. „H. & T. C. Ry. watch inspector., All 
h^TR"WfRffiW.~-" ——• —~ 
^lev' 
• » 
Where did you get 
-
^Wie have aJ^Bbby Line of 
STUDENTS' HATS 
, ,,w '̂ W :-4r - , - p  •  
$3.00, $2.50, $1.50 
Tou will save money when 
lyou buy Clothing, Shoes 
and Hals here.. i 
5?v-j 
J 
IN THE ,COLLEGE WORLD. 
TXe^ followmg scores^s^w what other 
colleges ire doing: 
Harvard 12; Williams, 0. ' ,, 
Columbia, 23; Union, 0. ^. S-a. 
Princeton, 23; W. and J., 0. ^ 
Pennsylvania, 35; Lehigh, 0. • - w""-
CSHisIe Inaans735; ViiralTova; 0. 
West Point, 18; Tufts, 0. i r, j 
Wisconsin, 49; Northwestern, 0. 
7\he football squad at Sjtanford has 
146 then. This is remarkable when it 
is remembered that out of the 1400 stu­
dents, 500 are girls. .. 
Or. 6. H. DECHERD 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at University Drug Store. Resi­
dence 2200 Guadalupe st7~New phone 
450. v ' 






Such as Only the — 
Shumate Dollar Razor 
 ̂ Will give. Buy one and see the dif-
Wolfe: (Seriously, to the T. C. tfr Terence. 1400 dealers in Texas sell 
Coach)—"Sir, which of your men do ypu them. If you don't find the geini-
consider did the best playing during the ine Shumate drop lis a line and We 
game." - . - will send yooi oiir shaving book and 
Coach (Icily) -"They all played alike, tell you where to get them. Address 
sir; I make no discrimination at all." u c-uri t%i.-a- to* t—« 
Wotfe^ <After a moments' delibera- SHUMATE AllStlll, TeMS. 
tion)—"Well, I thought perhaps you had 
one or two good players among the 
bunch. That's why I asked." 
, - _ 
Nelson Davis 4 Co. 
•-V— Importers and 
^  - p r  
- > 1 •* s ifv v * • ' 1 2 !  '  > r ,  
Wholesale Grocers 
Dr. W, N, LeSueur, 
DENTIST 
77 
524 Congress Avenue 
Old Phone 597. New Phone 486. 
J. SCHAPIRO, 
Commission IVIercfiant 
Wholesale Dealer. In Country Produce, 
Fruits arid Vegetables. 
2021 West Sixth street. 
C. M. MILLER 
JOE KOE>N 
Jeweler and Money Broker 
J. R. DONNELLY 
PLUMBING. MS FITTING 
STEiH and B0T WATER 
BEATING , -
A full line of Plumb' 
ing^Heati i  ig Goods 
on hand to se lect from 
ALSO AGENTS FOR 
FAIRBARflCS^ Gasoline ENGINES 
Bitk PktMt fe? _ 905 CONGRESS AVE. 
PEALER IN 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, White 
; Lead, Varnishes, Window Glass, 
and Painters*'Supplies. -
711 CONGRESS AVE. 
A.C. 
FURNITURE. 
Faculty and studen t trade Solicited. 
Either rent or sell. t > t * 
iN^ew Phone 439. Old Phone 4. 
-• -r- — _ 
Business address* 200-202 E. 6th St 
'iff * ^ 
Vjv ? 
^ **-* 1 . M ' \ \ 
\ $ 
rfyJ  ̂ _ ''Vl  —  r v 2  YATES 4 HUNTER , 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS j 
1 1 Students' Trade Solicited 5  ̂
HUYLER'S CANDY ? 
• $ * ' 5 . $ 
Cor. 7th and Congress t v?  ̂ /l >-
AUSTIN, TEX. > Si 





Repair Work -a -Specialty 
OLD PHONE 781-
C0RNICE WORE, TIN, SLATE 
and COPPER ROOFING 
v _ , . • * - •  " *  
«3 
\ SEE^r; \ 'I J? ~ 
J. A. ALEXANDER, 
Dealer In staple and . fancy groceries, 
produce, etc, Free delivery to all parts 
of the city. ^ " 
2212 Guadalupe st. , New phone. 875. 
r. H. E. BAXTER 
_ ypr— 
DENTIST -
_ : AUSTIN, TEXA8. 
«• f r Hr te^apasf 
*;  . *  *  
600 Congress Avenue. Old Phone 1316. 
5 7 y 
Framing 
Banner Painting 
G. ff. MORELAN0105-109 w.6th st. 
1 I ,1̂  
l-v tir * tl -r Vjf 
..V 
National Bank 
rou to open your account with them, as they are cap­
able of rendering the best service. Their ~ ! 
Capita] and Surplus is $350,000.00 
Directors Financial Slrensth over $3,000*000.00 
So beSin today and open your account with them. They sell 
^'e in all parts of 4he world.———t-
s  " i t * .  





i t  ,  
-ir- £1 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
'^osche Laundry Building. 
TURKISH BATHS 
We employ nothing but Crst-.class workmen, and are friends of the Uni­
versity, as we always respond to their call. NoV we eaSstly desirl your patronage. One call \vUl convince you. wb «traeBuy aeswe your 







. PA8TBUR WATER FILTBiEtil 
Weiav^jecently^purchased the large itock of Te^garden & Shu- : 
mate, togethej withjour already large Bto^Jc, giyes us the best as« 
sortment pf China, Glassware, Stoves, and Housefurnishitiff Goods 5, 
in Central Texas. Agents for GARLAND STOVES and RANGES 
* " on Toys  ̂ PrtseniR 
CALL AND SB® TTS AT EITHER PLACE 
VOSS & KOOCK || VOSS & KOOCK 




t f  t \ i  
«Jk 
V. 
